
Kennington Parish Council 
Oxfordshire 

Minutes of the meeting held on  
13 July 2017 at 7:30pm in the Village Centre 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Present:  

Cllr. Baggott Cllr. Bakewell Cllr.Charlett Cllr. Cobb Cllr. Feather Cllr. Patterson  

Cllr. Smith Cllr. Mrs Buckingham  

     

In Attendance: Rachel Brown (Clerk) 

 

83.17 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE – Cllr. Johnston, Cllr. Robinson, Cllr. Jennings, Cllr. Landau 

 

84.17 ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC – None 

 

85.17 DECLARATIONS OF DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS – None  

 

86.17 MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING  

The Parish Council resolved to sign the minutes of the meeting on 8 June 2017 as a true record. 

 

87.17 REPORT OF THE CLERK  
New issues during the month  

A Resident reported that the flower baskets down Meadow View Road were not watered regularly last year 

and died off very early, and that they are looking very dry already this year. Clerk asked Play Area Warden 

to ensure they are well watered this summer. Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham reported that the flowers at the 

North entrance to the village are looking very poorly.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Raise issue with flower basket with Play Area Warden. 

 

B Email received regarding setting up a new group of local parish councils: 

“A conversation between Paul Wooldridge of Sunningwell Parish Council and Liz LeFevre of South Hinksey 

Parish Council resulted in the idea that the Parish Councils of South Hinksey, Sunningwell, Wootton, Radley 

and Kennington may wish to form a group, comprising a councillor from each parish, to meet and discuss 

topics of mutual interest or concern. 

The group could meet, say, every two months. 

Is this an idea your council would like to be involved in?” 

88.17 It was agreed that Cllr. Patterson will act as Kennington Parish Council’s representative at these meetings. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Clerk to request further information about the first meeting of this group. 

 

C Email from resident regarding the footpath from Poplar Grove to Sandford Lane: 

“Can you please arrange for the lower section of the footpath (which is very narrow) to have the 

vegetation cut back to the boundary line.” 

Clerk reported to Oxfordshire County Council. 

D Email requesting information about recent burglaries in Kennington. Clerk signposted resident to Thames 

Valley Police and gave details of PCSO. 

E Email from resident regarding the speed of cars approaching the car park at The Links playing field: 

“There has been a number of ‘near’ misses involving young child walking or in prams as they cross the car 

park to join the road, or even a football ends up in the car park. Whilst most of the incidents are a direct 

result of inconsiderate, idiotic or bad driving and approaching the car park too fast, the risk still remains.  

Would the Parish council consider erecting advanced warning signs such as above” 
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89.17  It was resolved that the parish council would fund two signs; one halfway down Playfield Road and the 

second at the entrance to the car park, if Oxfordshire County Council are in agreement. 

 This was proposed by Cllr. Charlett seconded by Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Clerk to contact Oxfordshire County Council 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Arrange purchase of signs as above, subject to the agreement of the County Council. 

 

F Email from local business asking if the parish council would let a piece of land on Cow Lane or Playfield Rd 

for a container to be placed there: 

“We are a small business run in Kennington and, being desperate for space, I am trying to think outside the 

box. 

I was therefore wondering wether the parish councillors would consider letting us a small piece of land 

down Cow Lane in order for us to have a container placed there. Having a look on google maps, I can see 

that there seems to be a disused piece of land right at the bottom of the lane but I am not entirely sure 

wether access is possible. 

I was otherwise wondering wether one could be placed behind the pavilion at the playfield road play field.” 

90.17 It was resolved that the parish council would be unable to let a piece of land to the local business. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Respond to local business owner. 

 

G Report from resident of Bagley Wood Road that a fridge-freezer had been left opposite her house. 

Reported to Biffa. Oxfordshire County Council has advised that the drains which were caked with mud 

have now been cleared. 

H Phone call from resident regarding overgrown trees down the footpath between The Avenue and Poplar 

Grove. She has already reported this to Oxford City Council and wondered if the parish council could do 

anything more. Clerk has received notification from Oxfordshire County Council Highways Department 

that letters have been sent out to residents regarding the vegetation. 

I Resident of Bagley Wood Road reports problems as a result of Hackney Borough Council’s project at Silver 

Trees, and unsatisfactory responses from them. Resident requested that the parish council invite the 

neighbouring properties to any future meetings with Hackney. 

91.17 It was agreed that the council would take no action.   

 

J Email from resident regarding the tree in danger of falling over outside 161 The Avenue: 

“Given that the OCC have confirmed they have no responsibility to maintain this subject tree, does this now 

become the responsibility of Kennington Parish Council?” 

92.17 It was resolved that there is no remit for Kennington Parish Council, as the responsibility will lie with the 

owner of the adjacent house or Oxfordshire County Council. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Clerk to contact Oxfordshire County Council seeking clarification regarding the responsibility 

for the wide verges and send a copy to the resident. 

 

K Parish Council bank account – Issue with Clerk’s pay cheque being cancelled last month as it was not 

signed in accordance with the mandate. Anne Feather and Peter Biggs need removing as cheque 

signatories, and bank need to be informed of new Clerk’s name and address. Clerk recommended 

changing name, address and signatories as necessary. Clerk requested a consideration to look into 

solutions for internet banking, which may involve changing banks, and to report back at the September 

meeting, as a lot of time and money is spent preparing cheques and posting these out each month.  
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93.17  It was resolved that the name, address and signatories will be changed on the current bank account. 

 This was proposed by Cllr. Charlett seconded by Cllr. Cobb and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK & CLLR. CHARLETT – Arrange for name, address and signatories to be changed on the current 

bank account 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Prepare report for September meeting regarding the proposed change to internet banking. 

 

L Phone call from resident regarding the speed of some cars from Hinksey Hill past Chandlings School, 

particularly in the evenings. He asked if there was a possibility of a speed camera or change of speed limit 

along this stretch of road. Cllr. Charlett reported on the recent meeting at Chandlings School to discuss the 

traffic at school times. Some parents have requested that the speed limit is reduced outside the school.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Advise resident to contact Oxfordshire County Council regarding changes to the speed limit 

or installing a speed camera.. 

 

M Email from prospective purchaser of a property in Otters Reach regarding the Environmental Search, 

regarding potential land contamination, and asking for the details of the council officer responsible for 

such matters. Clerk advised that it is a Radon affected area, and signposted to VOWH if further 

information is required. 

N Resident reported that a large branch has fallen down in the memorial field by the bridge that goes over 

the stream, and it is now impassable. Clerk contacted Oxford Preservation Trust and also reported that the 

hedge between the memorial field and The Avenue is getting very overgrown. Oxfordshire Preservations 

Trust advised that the branch has been sorted out so the gate can be used. The hedge will be trimmed in 

the autumn after the birds have finished breeding, but some remedial work will be done in the meantime. 

O Clerk received a call from the Highways Officer from Oxfordshire County Council to advise that he has 

served notices to land owners regarding overgrown vegetation at various footpaths around Kennington. 

P Bill received from BT for services from 3 May – have been charged an early cancellation charge for 

unlimited calls package. Clerk rang to query this, as it has not been cancelled. BT apologised and an 

amended bill will be sent out, taking into consideration the cancellation charge and the call charges. The 

unlimited calls package has been reinstated on a 24-month contract. 

Q Clerk attended The Clerk’s Year training for new clerks on 27 June. 

R Email from resident regarding a public bench beside the cycle track 

“I'm writing to request that the parish council give consideration to the establishment of a bench at an 
appropriate site along the cycle track going through Kennington, it's a long stretch for many local and 
other walkers.  
An obvious place would be at a half way point where there is a bit of grass and a view. It would be of much 
benefit to those on foot who use the cycle track. 
It seems to several of us that this is long overdue! Thanks in advance for looking at the request and the 

logistics of it.” 

94.17  It was resolved that this will be considered. The land is owned by the Oxford Preservation Trust, who may 

be willing to install a bench. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact Oxford Preservation Trust to ask if they would consider installing a bench along the 

cycle track. 

S Resident contacted Clerk regarding the hedges on The Avenue 

“I wish to complain about the state of the hedges on the The Avenue. We live at number 90 and the hedges 

outside our house have become so over grown that they have grown in to the road. It is impossible to drive 
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down the road if cars are parked in it without driving in to the hedges. Considerable damage is being 

caused to my car due to this. I would ask that these hedges be cut as a matter of urgency.” 

95.17  It was agreed that this will be reported to Oxfordshire County Council Highways.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Report to Oxfordshire County Council Highways Department and inform resident. 

 

Continuing issues 

T Gate closers for playground gates ordered – Two for village hall and one for Forest Side. Cllr. Charlett 

advised that these have now been installed. 

U Quotes obtained for installation of stile between Playfield Road playing field and memorial field. 

96.17  It was resolved that the quote for £465 from D & N Builders is accepted. 

 This was proposed by Cllr. Feather seconded by Cllr. Smith and agreed 7 for to 1 against. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Arrange installation of stile. 

 

V Trees obscuring the view for traffic leaving Simpsons Way and turning into The Avenue. Clerk reported to 

Oxfordshire County Council, who advised that this has been passed on to their contractors. 

W Issue with trees and hedges overhanging the cemetery. Clerk replied to resident with correct email 

address for St Swithun’s Church. Clerk also received an email from resident regarding the hedges at the 

cemetery: 

“…I attended a funeral in the cemetery and was shocked by the overgrown hedge on the path up to the 

gates. The coffin was brushing the hedge, luckily I had been a dry day. 

Again I am not sure who is responsible for this as my old neighbour used to pay her gardener to keep it 

back but it’s on the other side and the new people have not cut it, we always keep it short on our side. 

Could you find out if it could be sorted quickly” 

97.17  It was agreed that the parish council would ask BGG Garden & Tree Care Ltd to undertake this, and to 

bring forward the village maintenance. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Arrange for hedge at cemetery to be cut and the village maintenance to be brought forward. 

 

X Follow up phone call received regarding the parking on Grundy Crescent. Clerk reiterated that there is no 

remit for the council, and to contact the school about issues with parents’ behaviour and the police if 

there are any further incidents of verbal or physical abuse. 

Y Deep cleanse of Kennington – details of resident of Liddiard Close passed on to District Councillors. 

Z FLIP House at Silver Trees – Clerk contacted House Manager for update: 

“Since the last Parish Council meeting The FLlP service has had 8 families stay over and have been taken 
away by the beautiful scenery surroundings Silver Tree. We have has some positive outcomes and hope to 
have families support with the delivery of the project in the future. 
In terms of updates, we are having some work completed on our eastern boundary that our contractors are 
in the process of completing. We hope to have a vegetable patch so that families have an opportunity to 
take part in planting and help grow vegetables as a part of our FLIP programme.” 
Clerk arranged for councillors to visit Silver Trees on 18th and 20th July. 

AA Fly tipping at Redbridge Hollow – Clerk arranged a follow up meeting with Richard Webb (County Council), 

Paul Holland (South and Vale), Alison Hay (City Council) and members of Kennington Parish Council. Cllr. 

Charlett advised that the rubbish will be cleared at a maximum cost of £60,000. It has been proposed that 

a play area will be installed. 
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Cllr. Johnston joined the meeting.  

AB Proposed Waste Transfer Station at Redbridge Park & Ride – Clerk arranged for Geoff Corps to meet with 

the parish council on 13th July before the monthly meeting. 

W Concerns about tree and shrub growth obscuring signs in Kennington – Clerk reported five separate issues 

with signs being obscured or faded to Oxfordshire County Council. 

X Quotes obtained for replacement recycled plastic bench at Playfield Road. Bench with arm rests is in a 

different style to those already in place. Councillors forwarded quote with two possible options. 

 

98.17  It was resolved that the bench with arm rests would be purchased. 

 This was proposed by Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham seconded by Cllr. Smith and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Purchase replacement bench for Playfield Road playing field. 

 

Y Fresher’s Fayre – Clerk sent out a reminder letter to the groups who did not respond to the initial 

invitation. So far 15 groups have confirmed. Cllr. Johnston advised that Kennington History Society would 

like to attend, if they are not already on the list.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Produce poster for Fresher’s Fayre and advertise in Kennington Chronicle, Facebook and 

notice boards. 

 

Z Update received from PCSO Zack Earl regarding motorbikes riding around the BMX track at Forest Side in 

the afternoon. He has advised that he will email if any further information comes to light and will keep an 

eye out on his patrols. Cllr. Charlett advised that he has seen no evidence of any damage. 

AA Response received from Practice Manager of Kennington Health Centre regarding the recent changes 

following the takeover by Botley Medical Centre.  

AB Grass Cutting agreement with Oxfordshire County Council - signed copy of the Section 101 agreement 

sealed by the County Council on 21 June received. 

AC Vale of White Horse Summer Town and Parish Council Forum 2017 – Clerk arranged for Cllr. Patterson and 

Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham to attend. Cllr. Patterson advised that South and Vale are producing a joint housing 

strategy, and that staff have been employed in the Planning department to take initial enquiries, and 

escalate to planning officers as necessary. The Clerk will hold a pack of information from the event, 

including an update on the Local Plan and a traffic enforcement statement.  

AD South Kennington housing development – Clerk and Cllr. Patterson attended follow up meeting to discuss 

transport and access issues and meeting with Radley Parish Council and the Benefice to discuss a 

proposed meeting room at the new development. Cllr. Patterson reported that the traffic calming 

measures were discussed by the Highways Consultant. The joint statement will ask for a contribution 

towards the pavilion improvements and for a small meeting room at the new development. This would 

need to be on the ground floor due to access. 

AE Bollards on the corner of Grundy Crescent and The Avenue – Clerk has been unable to find the same 

bollards, but has found two possible options for consideration – details forwarded to councillors. 

99.17  It was resolved that the brown posts would be ordered to replace the damaged bollards. 

 This was proposed by Cllr. Mason seconded by Cllr. Smith and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Purchase posts for the corner of The Avenue and Grundy Crescent. 

 

AF Defibrillator pads will need replacing in October – Clerk requests that a new set can be purchased. 

100.17  It was agreed that replacement pads can be purchased. 
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ACTION FOR CLERK – Purchase a new set of defibrillator pads. 

 

101.17 CORRESPONDENCE AND REQUEST FOR GRANT AID   
Request for grants 

Guideposts Charity – request for donation received (details emailed to councillors). 

102.17  It was resolved that the parish council will not make a donation to Guideposts, as their work is not in the 

local area. 

 This was proposed by Cllr. Patterson seconded by Cllr. Johnston and agreed unanimously. 

 

Correspondence for discussion/action   

A Email from David Taylor regarding the late Tony Taylor 

“Dear Councillors, 

Myself and my sister Mrs Gina Singleton wish my Fathers condicil of £100 for flowers in his memory to be 

donated to Kennington Cancer Fund. 

After losing our Father to Cancer on May 7th 2015 ,he supported the KKF on many occasions with our late 

Mother Rose Taylor who passed away to Cancer in January 2006. 

Just to remind people my Father moved to the village in 1931 at the age of 2 and after meeting our Mother 

in the early 1950s they married in 1954 in the old church and living in our family home in Bagley Wood 

Road for the rest of their lives ,I now live in Didcot my sister still lives in the village. 

I would like to thank the concillors in their efforts to try and get a permanent memorial in the village. 

regards, 

David Taylor.” 

B Vale of White Horse DC – Invite to Parish Partners programme – forwarded to councillors.  

103.17  It was agreed that Cllr. Feather will act as the representative from Kennington Parish Council. 

 This was proposed by Cllr. Feather seconded by Cllr. Mason and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Respond to Parish Partners invite. 

 

C Resident concerned about the grass cutting in the village and the overgrowing bushes on The Avenue from 

St Swithun’s Rd to Playfield Rd (resident enclosed map of problem areas). 

D Oxfordshire County Council Traffic Safety & Accident Prevention – Consultation – A423 Southern Ring 

Road Slips & Kennington Road (Kennington) – Proposed Speed Limits – forwarded to councillors. 

104.17  It was resolved that Kennington Parish Council will propose that the speed limits should be 30mph, not 

40mph. 

 This was proposed by Cllr. Patterson seconded by Cllr. Cobb and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Respond to consultation. 

 

E Oxford City Council Consultations – Invited to participate in the Oxford Station Supplementary Planning 

Document consultation 

F Oxford City Council Consultations – Invited to participate in the Oxford Local Plan 2036: Preferred Options 

– Main Document consultation 

 

Correspondence for information  
G Local Council Public Advisory Service – Getting Ready for the new Data Protection Regulations training – 

forwarded to councillors 
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H Orchestra of St John’s – An Evening of English Songs at the Ashmolean 

I Oxfordshire Community and Voluntary Action – Pulse: Oxfordshire’s non-profit heartbeat 

J Temporary Road Closure at Sandford Lane 13 July 2017 from 20:30 – 04:00 – forwarded to councillors 

K Oxfordshire South and Vale Citizen’s Advice – monthly newsletter 

L Public Sector Executive Online - newsletter 

M Thames Tap – newsletter edition 71 

N Royal British Legion – quarterly newsletter 

O Cotswold Life Business & Professional – weekly newsletters 

P Oxfordshire Historic Landscape Characterisation – invitation to Living Landscapes exhibition 15 July 2017 

– forwarded to councillors 

Q Rural Services Network – Rural Economy Spotlight newsletter 

R CPRE – Invitation to Vale AGM on 1 July 2017 – forwarded to councillors 

S Green Thumb – Summer newsletter 

T Fairtrade Foundation – 10 sunny sizzlers for summer newsletter 

U Vale of White Horse Media Release – Ribbon cut on Abingdon’s new £320,000 play park 

V Vale of White Horse Media Release – The Rifles to parade through Faringdon town centre 

W Vale of White Horse DC – Local Plan Update Bulletin – forwarded to councillors 

X Vale of White Horse – June 2017 newsletter – forwarded to councillors 

Y Oxfordshire Leader Programme – Funding for Rivers and Canal Projects 3rd July – forwarded to councillors 

Z Oxfordshire Playing Fields Association – Summer newsletter 

AA Vale of White Horse – Media Release – New anti-social behaviour order approved for Abingdon 

AB OALC – June newsletter – forwarded to councillors 

AC South and Vale – District Council Acting Chief Executive – forwarded to councillors 

AD Rural Services Network – Rural Opportunities Bulletin 

AE Thames Guardian – Summer 2017 – on back table 

AF Royal British Legion – invitation to dedicate a handwritten message on a Passchendaele poppy. 

AG Clerks and Councils Direct – July 2017 issue – on back table 

AH Better Broadband for Oxfordshire Team – a new fibre-enabled cabinet is now live and serves three 

postcodes: OX1 5NA, OX1 5ND, OX1 5NE 

AI Oxford Radcliffe Hospital Charitable Funds – looking to recruit volunteers for events in 2017. Request 

received to share document on notice board / newsletter 

AJ Parkinson’s UK – Sponsored walk around Oxford on 10 September. Request to publicise on Kennington 

website. 

AK Abingdon & Witney College – request received for the parish council to display the 2017-18 prospectuses.  

AL Great Western Railway – information about improvement works, which will impact on services on 16 and 

17 September – request received for the parish council to spread the word. 

AM Rural Services Network – Weekly email news digest 

AN National Plant Monitoring Scheme – 2017 update 

AO Healthwatch Oxfordshire – Annual report 

AP Keep Britain Tidy – Help protect parks for future generations 

AQ OALC – Precept research and OALC Chairmanship training 

AR Thames Valley Police – Neighbourhood policing newsletter July 2017 

AS Fairtrade Foundation – Sainsbury’s ditch Fairtrade tea 

AT Active Places Data Platform – Active Places Newsletter July 2017 

AU Royal British Legion – Women at War 100 – A century of women in the Armed Forces 
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AV VOWH - Media Release – New waste and recycling trucks on their way 

 

105.17 FINANCIAL REPORT   

Statement of Bank Accounts as at 30 June 2017  

Community Account                                                                                          £500.00 

Business Premium Account                                                                           £137,008.03 

National Savings Investment Account                              £8,247.68 

Sub total £145,755.71 

Less outstanding cheques £375.00 

Total £145,380.71 

Income in June 

 

 
 

Direct Debits to be paid in July 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*Incorrect bill received from BT and awaiting replacement. 
 
Accounts paid in June since last meeting 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

**Original cheque no. 106762 was cancelled by the bank on 14 June 2017 as it was not signed in accordance with 
the mandate. 

 
Accounts to be paid in July 

   

HM Revenue & Customs 
VAT refund for Jan-March 2017 

£1,679.91 

    Power to Act 

DD Southern Electric 
Electricity for Forest Side Pavilion 

£145.44 LG (Misc Prov) 
Act 1976 

DD Southern Electric 
Electricity for Playfield Road Pavilion 

£201.19 LG (Misc Prov) 
Act 1976 

DD Southern Electric  
The War Memorial 

£33.58 War Memorials 
Act 1923 

DD SSE Gas 
Gas for Playfield Road Pavilion 

£216.95 LG (Misc Prov) 
Act 1976 

DD BT 

Telephone charges for Parish phone 

£TBC* Section 111 

LGA 1972 

Cheque No. 
106… 

   Power to Act 
 

776 Mrs R L Brown** 
Salary for May less tax, NI and pension contribution          

£1186.97 Section 112  
LGA 1972 

777 Slam Proof 
3x gate soft closers for playground gates                       

260.95 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

Cheque No. 
106… 

   Power to Act 
 

778 Mrs R L Brown 
Salary for June less tax, NI and pension contribution          

£1187.01 Section 112  
LGA 1972 
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103.17 Reconciliation reports together with the trial balance, cash book and summary income and expenditure 
(against budget) and copy of annual budget reports were circulated to all Councillors.   

106.17 The financial report was proposed by Cllr. Patterson seconded by Cllr. Cobb and voted unanimously. 

 

107.17 MINUTES OF PLANNING COMMITTEE 

The Planning Committee meeting minutes held on 20 June 2017 were noted.    

779 Mr M Hutton - Play Warden 
wages for July + 2 mths hrs for watering plants less tax                       

£82.88 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

780 HM Revenue and Customs 
Tax and Employer NI 

£90.49 Section 111  
LGA 1972 

781 Village Hall 
Room Hire for July 

£40.00 Section 134 (4)  
LGA 1972 

782 Oxfordshire County Council Pension Fund 
Clerk’s and Employer’s contributions for June 

£354.94 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

783 Toby Fleming – War Memorial 
July’s allowance  

£45.00 War Memorials Act 
1923 

784 Mrs A Feather 
Ex gratia payment – Minute nos. 81.17 & 82.17 at June’s 

meeting 

£1500.00 Section 112 
LGA 1972 

785 D & N Building Contractors 

Repair to wall at Playfield Road playground 

£55.00 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

786 Calber Facilities Management Ltd 

Village Litter collection for June 

Weekly cleaning of Playfield Rd pavilion 

£542.52 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

787 BBOWT  
2017/18 Membership 

£46.00 Section 137 
LGA 1972 

788 Euroffice Limited 
Ink cartridges 
AAA batteries for keyboard 

£56.86 
£2.22 

£59.08 

Section 111 
LGA 1972 

789 BGG Garden & Tree Care Ltd. 
Verges, Playing fields and cemetery maintenance in June 

£1272.00 Section 96(5) 
Highways 
Act 1980 

LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

790 Mrs R L Brown 
Postage stamps and keys & key rings for pavilion 

shutters 

£26.74 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

793 Mr J Lydon 

Reimbursement for village flower baskets 

£80.00 Section 137  

LGA Act 1972 

Cheque No. 
106… 

 Playing Fields Budget  Power to Act 
 

791 Bryan’s Lock Services Ltd. 
Keys for Playfield Rd and Forest Side pavilions 

£65.64 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

792 Maylarch Recycling Limited 

Exchanging wheelie bins in July 2017 

£87.36 LG (Misc Prov) Act 

1976 

794 Scorpion Signs Ltd 

Exterior signs for playing fields and Playfield Rd pavilion 

£48.00 LG (Misc Prov) Act 

1976 
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108.17 It was resolved that the Clerk would have authority (in consultation with the Chairman and Vice 

Chairman) to deal with regular monthly cheques during August. This was proposed by Cllr. Mrs. 

Buckingham seconded by Cllr. Patterson and voted unanimously. 

 

109.17 PARKING SUB-COMMITTEE AND NOTICES FOR INCONSIDERATE PARKING 

 Deferred until September meeting. 

 

110.17 PAINT AMNESTY PROJECT 

 Cllr. Feather reported that an email was sent around to all interested parties, and 14 people were 

expressing an interest to continue. With the responses so far, one IBC would be required at a cost of £253. 

Approximately £115 of this would be borne by participants, so a cost of £138 to the council. 

 

111.17  It was resolved that the paint amnesty will proceed. 

 This was proposed by Cllr. Johnston seconded by Cllr. Bakewell and agreed 7 for to 2 against. 

ACTION FOR CLERK & CLLR FEATHER – Arrange collection of paint for disposal. 

 
112.17 TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR COMMITTEES 

113.17 It was agreed that the Terms of Reference for the Planning, Playing Fields and Finance Committees, 

together with the general terms for committees had been reviewed and agreed. These are to be reviewed 

and agreed annually at the Council’s first meeting. 

 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Update documents on website. Put review of documents on next May’s agenda. 

 

114.17 REVIEW COUNCIL POLICIES 

115.17 It was resolved that the Tree; Public Participation; Grants Requests; Village Website and Social Media 

policies had been reviewed and agreed. All policies are to be agreed each year at the Council’s first 

meeting. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Update documents on website. Put review of documents on next May’s agenda. 

 

116.17 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES AND RISK ASSESSMENT STATEMENT 

117.17  It was resolved that the Aims and Objectives and Risk Assessment Statement had been reviewed and 

agreed. These will be reviewed and agreed each year at the Council’s first meeting. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Update documents on website. Put review of documents on next May’s agenda. 

 

118.17 REPORTS OF MEMBERS ON OUTSIDE BODIES 

119.17 Cllr. Cobb – Scouts 

Cllr. Cobb reported that one of the cubs is the World Champion at Pooh Sticks. The intake for cubs and 

scouts is good, and there is currently a waiting list. 

 

120.17 Cllr. Mrs Buckingham – Patient Participation Group (PPG), Youth Club and OALC 

 Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham will be meeting with the Chair of Botley PPG to discuss a possible merge of the 

PPGs. Botley PPG will be at the Fresher’s Fayre in September. Unfortunately the PPG have so far been 

unable to put on any health talks since the merge with Botley, but this is being actively pursued. 
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The Youth Club AGM was held recently, but no-one attended. The OALC AGM was held on 3rd July, but 

there is nothing to report. 

 

121.17 ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS  

 Cllr. Smith – The details of the former Clerk are still on the website.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Update Clerk details on the website as soon as possible. 

 

 Cllr. Feather – A resident has tripped on an overgrown section of path between Rowles Close and 

Kennington Road, but it is unclear who owns this land. 

123.17  It was resolved that there is no action for the council. 

 This was proposed by Cllr. Johnston seconded by Cllr. Mason and agreed unanimously. 

 

 Cllr. Mrs Buckingham – A meeting of the sub-committee for the Fresher’s Fayre needs to take place before 

the next parish council meeting. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Arrange a meeting of the Fresher’s Fayre sub-committee. 

 

 The dog poo bags seem to be disappearing very quickly, particularly at Playfield Road. 

124.17 REPORT OF THE DISTRICT COUNCILLORS 

125.17 Cllr. Johnston 

It has been very quiet on the Vale and the next Full Council has been cancelled for lack of business.  I was 

out of the Country for the special meeting which dispensed with the services of the CEO.  We were told it 

was for family reasons, but took place at the behest of SODC who are apparently paying for it.  I have 

difficulty in wholly believing the bland press release which covered the event, but I am not in a position to 

challenge it.  We are expecting new vehicles for refuse and recycling collection in the Autumn.  This is not 

before time as collections have become unreliable. The advice is to leave uncollected material out until it 

is actually picked up pending the arrival of the new vehicles. 

 

126.17 REPORT OF THE COUNTY COUNCILLOR – Cllr Johnston  

I can now confirm that I am to be my party's spokesperson on transport and will shadow Cllr Yvonne 

Constance of whom I have already asked two questions one of which elicited the response that there will 

be new plans to tackle air pollution in central Oxford and  the other that we will be condemned (because 

of the delay in electrification) to use elderly, polluting and noisy diesels on local trains passing Kennington 

for some time in the future. 

 

We had Full Council on Tuesday, the main decision was to explore means of going back to a modified 

Committee system whereby more Councillors would be involved in decision making. There will be an 

Environment & Economy briefing next week on the proposed Oxford to Cambridge expressway. 

 

127.17 ANY MATTERS FOR FUTURE DISCUSSION – None 

 

128.17 CONFIDENTIAL ITEM 

Cllr. Johnston moved that the press and public be excluded in order to prevent the disclosure to them of 

confidential information relating to possible legal action. 

129.17  It was resolved that the Clerk will contact the District Council solicitor for advice. 
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ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact the VOWH District Council solicitor. 

 

Meeting Closed at 9:30 pm 

 

 

Signed     ……................................................. Date       ...................................... 


